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This election is stranger than nearly any other in American history. 
It is possible for Pre sident Nix on to win the popular vote and lose the 
electoral vote as suming a minimum 60 -40 Nixon victory in the South 
and a McGovern lead of 54-46 in the East, 52-48 in the Mid- Vlest and 
54-46 in the West. Nixon c a n achieve 50. 1 percent of the vote and lose 
the election. This is a direct reversal of the prevalent situation i n the 
1930s in FDR's time. 

McGovern can win in a five-prong campaign. He can use the theme 
that it is a time of deep chang e in AITlerica, a time to end hypocrisy in 
high places and a time to end the dominance of the rich and powerful in 
this country -- especially the domin'ance of big business. (When we 
recently asked which is more important, to crack down on big corporations 
who might evade taxes and cause pollution or to crack down on student, 
Vietnarnand militant black protesters, by 58 to 39 percent the public 
answered back, crack down on big corporations. ) 

The five prongs of the McGovern campaign could be: 

1. 	 Tax reform with higher taxes for upper income people and 
corporations, couple d with lower taxes for lower income people 
(favored by an overwhe lming 90 -6 percent. ) 

2. 	 Cut defense spending,favored by 59 to 30. 

3. 	Legalize abortion, favored by 48 -43. Significantly the following 
groups favored legalized abortion up to 4 months of pregnancy: 
$15,000+, 62-33; college educated, 62-33; 18-29 year olds, 64-31; 
Independents, 58-34; Jewish, 72-19; 30-49 year olds, 51-42; union 
members, 47-43. However, catholics oppose abortion by 54-37 as do 
Midwesterners by 48-42. The 54-37 catholic opposition is v e ry close 
to the current 54-36 lead of Nix on over McGovern on the vote . 
McGovern can claim to be taking a politically courageous stand on 
abortion and in the process firm up precisely the swing g roups 
which can make the difference. McGovern could go further to 
show courage in taking an unpopular position by strongly advocating 
arnnesty for draft evaders who fled the country, opposed nationwide 
by 58-33. However, such amnesty is favored by 18-29 voters 55-39; 
by Jewish 62-27; and by the college educated 49-46. He could do 
the same in an even more effective way by advocating and easing 
the penalties for the use of m.arijuaIH, opposed nationally 54-40. 
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However, such an easing of penalties is favored by $15,000 and over 
by 49-46 percent. Independent voters 51-43; 18-29 voters 61-36; 
suburb a n voters 48-45; college educated 57-37; by Jewish 65-32%. 
In other "'fords, a grave danger is that by taking what seems to be 
a stand d e signed to lose him votes, McGovern in fact can be firming 
up precisely those swing votes which "vill put him "vi thin striking 
distance of victory. 

4. 	 Draw out President Nixon and especially Vice President Agnew to 
make savage frontal assaults on Iv1cGovern, on protesters, amnesty, 
mal'ijuana a'nd perm.is sivenes s - - all of which would firm up the 
high income, the educated, the suburban, the young and the indepen
dent vote to go for McGovern. Then he could corne in positively on 
abol'tion and defense spending to achieve majority support to go 
with these key grou]) s. 

5. 	He could make his bread and butter or pork chop appeal among the 
union vote and Catholic voters on the tax reform is sue. 

The five-prong strategy can be thwarted in these ways: 

1. 	 For Nixon to say that h e has dared to try drastic changes abroad 
in the foreign policy and it has begun to work. He is not afraid of 
change at home as the price-wage freeze last August indicated. 
And now he wants to ha;,re the chanCe to do at home what he has 
done ab road. 

2. 	 Put an immediate freeze or crackdown right away on food processers, 
prices and profits. The public does not blame farmers for high food 
prices, they do blame food processers and the middle man. In 
addition, advocate four or five tough tax reform measures that are 
patently anti·- busine s s. This 'will thwart McGovern! s prong of making 
business the "vhipping post. 

3. 	 Point up how defense sp e nding has corne down as a percent of the 
federal budget. Yet at the same time, point up that this has been done 
without decimating the U. S, defense shield and guard. 

4. 	 Layoff tab ng McGovern on the amnesty and rYlarijuana issues. 

5.. 	 P\,rl vocate des egregation i .n edlJCation and in other parts of our 
nationa l life but also say that busing is the wrong way to do it because 
busing not only will harden the oppo sition to des egregation but will 
also delay other effective st eps vvhich can increase the likelihood of 

succes s for racial progress. 
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6. 	Openly advocate aid to parochial schools, but leave to others to 
use the abortion issue. 

7. 	 For union rnernbers take the line that in no way will we apologize 
for the price-wage freeze. Emphasize that the purpose of that 
freeze and the controls programmed to follow "vas to protect the 
pocketbook of the working man by cracking down on excessive 
priCeS so that 'wages and salaries would have some buying poweL 
(Consistently ove~t 80% would rather have price and wage restraint 
than to take their chances on unre strained wages and pl'ices. ) 

~. :/ 

How Nixon Can Win 

There are two key sets of groups that can overturn this election: 

One, the swing vote made up of independents, the college educated, 
suburbanites, the young and the $15,000+ income group. 

This group can be worked on by emphasizing that the President has 
changed the outlook in the world in four years frorn war to peace o 

(Note the President! s rating on working for peace has gone from 
38 to 740/0 positive among these groups since a year ago July.) 

A second approach to this same group is to raise the hope that as 
much can be done inthe next 4 years at horne as has been done to pl'O·
duce a beginning toward peace abroad. Fundamentally, this swing 
group can be affected by an appeal that the quality of life can be 
improved at horne through environmental control, consumer protectIon, 
racial and educational progress and weJiare reform. Note: almost 
all of the front and center rhetoric of the campaign should be directed 
toward these groups. 

Two, traditional Dem.ocrats make up the second key group. These :eTC 

to be found in the South which can be handled essentially quietly siJn')iy 
by having the Vice President campaign continuously but in a low- ke; 
He is enough of a symbol there to do the job" The second strand of 
traditional Democrats are the union mernbe:cs. Here the Pl'esidentx'ust 
make a pledge to cut unemployment, but also not depa~ct from the ba.31c 
theme that it is better to get prices down to protect the worth of W,J';es 
than to allow every man for himself on price and wage increases" A 
third Democratic group are Catholics vlho can be directly but quiel:1y 
appealed to on the aid to parochial schools issue, but again not in a>:'ont 
and center way. 
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Basic Ni xon Theme 

The President should a dvocate over and ove r again that he stands four
square for change - - but change that work s. The theme of change that 
works can be powerful f or it opts the change mood of the country and at 
the same time points up the difference between the pl-actical, pragmatic 
a pproach President Nixon makes as opposed t o the p i e-in-the-sky McGove r n! s 
easy promis es . 

Specifically t~e{ President s h ould say that he has promised to work for 
peace and that he has moved toward' a formidable means to achieve peace, 
but this has not been done through easy promi ses, but rather by dint of 
h ard , tough negotia t ion. What is more, this is only the beginning; there 
is much more ahead. For example, ther e i s a long road to go still on 
arms control. And we h ave only begun to take the l ong pos itive road to 
economic grovrth and th e use of American resources in the wo rld through 
expanded trade for p eaceful app roach and unbounded good for a ll o f the 
people of the earth. The s e beginnings for peace have not been produced 
by America giving in no r by America begging, b ut r at h e r through firm 
negotiations always from strength. Vie h ave sought out cornmon areas of 
agreement w ith mutual benefit fo r both ourselves and the communists. But 
above all else, underlying a ll of the moves for p eace has been the element 
of rDutual respect. 

Now , the beginnings. made abroad are preci sely what must be done in 
the n ext four years h ere at horne. First and foremost, the state of the 
economy. The Pre s i dent got tough last August w ith the price ·-wage fre eze 
and is being tough again thi s August with the food proces ser crack-down. 
'vVe have made a start t oward recovery of the econ omy ; that is not ye t 

g ood enough. There could be unbounded hope fo:::- economic g r owth at 
horne in the n e:;.,.>t four year s. 

The President should advocate tough tax reform, not of th e pie -in-the
sky variety, but change tha t wo r ks . There must be 4 o r 5 concrete measures 
advocating. "Varning shoul d be served on business that it will be rewarded 
as an incentive to produce and grow and to expand, but the r e w ill be no 
incentive for business to fail to share the\\(ea1th with a ll segments of the 
Anl.e rican people. 

The President ShOllJ.:1 also pledge in the next four y e a r s to improve the 

quality of life, that we should stop attacking each other a ncl shoulcl start 

a ttacking our common problerns, The s e include air and water pollution, 
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adequate health care vvithinthe lneans of each family, expanded educa
tional opportunity and progress tow ard achieving l'acial e quality. A 
pledge can be made to d e dicate the resources which formerly were used 
for war to improve the quality of life. These would be peace dividends 
for the American people. 

Others may promise the sun and the stars, 1111 pledge only to move us 
forward. Others may talk of sweeping change, 1 will pledge only to produce 
change that works~.( Others may talk of radical income distribution, 1 will 
pledge only an eco'nomy that works ·for better living standards for all and 
keeps open the doors of opportunity for initiative, comp e tence 2,nJ unstinting 
effort toward excellence to be rewarded. Others lYlay talk of easy cuts in 
defense spending, 1 will only pledge arIns reduction that also keeps the 
peace, Others may talk of telling America to go back home, but I say l e t us 
go out Arnerica to help ourselves and all the world findpeace and a better 
life. 

There is a basic morality at stake in this Presidential campaign. I 
say the next President must make a moral compact with the American 
people to achieve peace in the vv'orld and a chance to fight for a better 
quality of life at horne. There is a call of greatness in that :moral conlpact. 
It is not born of ringing words, but of hard won achievem.ents step by step, 
piece by piece. But, greatness can never be yours to desc:dbe the easy 
promise,only the hard won results. The only change that counts is the 
change that works. 

This election is basic and historic because the Arnerican people hav-e 
a clear choice: between promise of forward progress that works or those 
who would come in with social and political experimentation, founded on 
protest, but in fact a retreat fro,m America 1 sTole inthe world and founded 
on catering to the fashionable fads of the mornent at hODl e . 1 pledge change, 
but change rooted in reality, not fantasy, change that changes people 1 s lives 
for good, not change that ends up pitting one group against another. 

I ask a simple compact: give me your trust; your h e lp and a limitless 
world of hope lies ahead. IVIi;;takes have been made and others will be rnade 
in the future. Change that works is not a chieved without its failures, but 
I will not hesitate to 'cry charlge that works, but always on a sound base. I 
know what it is to hew out progr e ss for peace. 1 know it is not ea.sy. I ask 
for a mandate of change that works. Give me your message . Give me your 
trust for another moral co.'mpact for four more y ears. 
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Caveats: 

1. 	 Do not go after McGovern directly or personally. 

2. 	 Defuse the tax re£orxn and defens e issues. 

3. 	 Do not :make blatant appeals on what has been done or can be done 
for various groups. 

4. 	 Above all , do :rpt defend the status quo. 

5. 	 Do not engage in savage attacks that can be accused of going for the 
jugular. 

6. 	 Always indicate an urgent sense that there IS so :much yet to do and so 
little tixne to do it. 

7. 	 Richard Nixon can win with the cleanest campaign in history. 



(conversation may not be totally accurate - - bad connection) 

Convers a t ion with Lou Harris, F e b ruary 28, 1972 

C: .. yea, I'd b e interested in the actual number ... 

H~ I told him I'd kill him if he blew anything on this piece. He sure 
is that Wallace is taking from the Democrats ... You know what 
I think t he other guys did? Did I tell you that? I think they're taking 
the '68 Wallace vote and when you do that you find that right her e t he 
President comes out with 24% and Muskie 17%. That's when you take 
t he '72 Wallace vote it's a different vote. 

C: Yea, it's moreof a protest. 

~...~CA.. ... 
H. *fi 'e an ?p1§i establishijzept ypts> . Those are the r:;eople who don't 
like anything about the es t a b lishment and let's face it, the President 
is t he establishment. Here's the ... Nixon 42, Muskie 36 , Wallace 10 , 
Wt;Gartby 8 

C: So he doe s take a little away from the Pre sident, doe sn 't he ? 

H : W e ll , no. Muskie has a net los s of two. 

C: No, Muskie has a net loss ... the President has a net loss of 2, Muskie 
has a n et loss of 4. 

H. Yea, 4 against 2. What it is, God it's a crazy quilt pattern - - McCarthy, 
but he's a crazy candidate, you know. And I'll tell you exactly where it 
is. It's in the West that he takes away from the President. McCarthy 
goe s 13 percent. Of that, well, if you take it on the two way, the Pre sident 
is at 49 42, in a two way in the West. It goes down to , oh no, it's 
all out of Muskie, 42-27. Let ' s see, where does he take it from the 
President. In the South, it's Wallace. Oddly enough he gets 8 from t he 
Sout h and some of that's from the President and some from Muskie. The 
Mid-West he gets 9 and that's, 3 of that's away from the President. The 
East hardly at all, down one. But M c Carth y's one of those unorthodox 
candidates who doesn't run on party lines. But see among the 15, 000 _ _ .._ 
he only gets 7% there. He cuts 3 off the President. The young, they 
really chop up Muskie. He goes from 42 to 29 among the 18-20 year olds. 
In the 20-29 he goes from 45 to 35. They're Wallace on one side and 
McCarthy and the others ju st chopped to pieces. It's just fascinating. 
But I guess McCarthy always had an appeal once he's a college educated. 
He gets 9 percent; the President goes from 50% to 48, but Muskie goes 
from 38 to 31; Wallace goes from 7 to 8. A four way race Wallace is 
stronger than he is in a 3 way. I think the reason is it just busts party 
lines to hell. But, overall the President's 2 percent better. And my 
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1S that it would turn out to be more than that. I think it would be a 10 
point. .. 

C: Before it was over it would be. 

H: The Pre sident wins by 10 points. And, don't count McCarthy out. 
He I s just crazy enough to do it. Incidentally, on that,a guide very close 
to Howard Stein if you want is Alan Greenspan.C:Oh really? 

H: Yea, he's on the board. 

C: I guess I did know that. lid forgotten it, however. That's damn 
helpful. 

H: You might do some work on that. If you want to keep McCarthy in. 
And Alan would play ball I think. 

C: Oh sure. 
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WASHINGTON 

January 11, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: CHARLES COLSON 

SUBJECT: Latest Harris Poll 

The latest Harris Poll was conducted December 28 through January 4 
(ironically I urged this date upon Harris. I obviously did not know 
that the bombing was going to be resumed during the week after 
Christmas. My preference for the week was based upon the fact 
that we had a lot of good year - end stuff, good TV the week before 
Christmas and that we had really put the Congres s down - - a point 
that was coming through in the media. I was also influenced by the 
Ti~::: 11r-/[.J.;n. of t.h.8 Ye2..Y" ...D:.'.'.'3.!"~. I!:. ?_~~:r ~"'C.T ·-=!!t .. it ru l~l"")ed r'lllt rn ht? :::l 

very bad call time -wise). 

On the trial heats it is Nixon 42, Muskie 42, Wallace 11. In a two. way 
race, it is Muskie 48, Nixon 45. The Wallace vote, in other words, 
takes 2 away from Muskie for everyone he tak~s away from us. Harris 
will not publish this information. He gives it to us for our guidance but 
agreed with me that it would be better not printed. It should be noted 
that all year long it has been the conclusion from the Harris data that 
Wallace was hurting Muskie more than us. 

Harris will print the Muskie trial heat next week. We had discussed 
whether it would be better to wait awhile, but then we should get it out 
of the way, hopefully letting the President rise again in the polls the 
next time around. lvly thought was that it would be very bad to have 
this corne out in February because people look at the publication date, 
they don't look at the date th~ poll was taken. 

Against other candidate s, our standing is relatively unchang<::d. It 
is Nixon 46, Humphrey 37, Wallace 12 and, in a tWD wayr-ilce, Nixon 51, 
Humphrey 40. Against Kennedy, it is Nixon 45, Kennedy 39, Wallace 10, 
and, in a two way race, Nixon 50, Kennedy 41. 
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In the case of the Muskie gain, the big shift has taken place in the $15, 000 
and over category - - the white professional upper middle class suburban
ites. In early November, we were 53-37 over Muskie with this vote. 
Now it is 45-42. We only have a slight lead. This once again, has been 
all year long the most volatile group. It swings back and forth. Muskie 
is the only Demo crat who can make inroads with this group and when
ever he does he surges ahead in the polls. Neither the Kennedy-Hurnphrey 
or any of the others seem to be able to make any dent in this group which 
is critical t o us and which is growing by leaps and bounds. 

There was also a shift with the young people. Undoubtedly it was attri
butable to the bombing. We lost a little bit of ground in rural areas 
whic h Harris believes could be the bad attitude among small farme rs 
at the moment. 

Harris attributes all of this to the India-Pakistan situation, as to the 
handling of which we have a 28 positive and 48 negative rating. This 
is very low, particularly in a foreign policy area where we have corne 
out the strongest in all of the Harris ratings. Significantly all of the 
other foreign policy ratings are down as we ll. Harris I theory is that 
when we are affected badly in one foreign policy area it rubs off on all 
other s. On h(lnnlin e: V;ptnarn if: is 4() [>()sitivF:' , "i4 ne grlt iYe, Working 

for peace in the world is now 51 positive, 44 negative. It was in 
September 64 positive, 34 negative. In tb.e foreign policy ratings, 
there are large "not sures" indicating there has been a real slippage 
here. 

Harris does not believe, with the excepti.on of the young voter, that the 
bombings caused the problem; he a r gues that it was India-Pakistan. 
Personally I disagree with him although he supports his case by pointing 
out that on handling Vietnanl we did not show the same deterioration we, 
did in all other areas. Harris believes that people got concerned over 
India-Pakistan, that maybe it would upset our initiatives with China and 
Rus sia and the general idea of achieving peace in the world. This is 
where he feels we were hurt. Also, t l:e college educated, highe r income 
groups would be much more sensitive to the sophisticated issues involved 
in the India-Pakistan controversy. 

Just for purposes of compari 'son, in the over $15,000 group the President 
beats Kennedy 57-32 and Humphrey 56-29. It is in this area that the 
entire difference with our standing, vis a vis, Muskie, can be found. 

-.~ 
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Also this is a group which does turn out to vote and which, as I pointed 
out, is an increasing share of the electorate. Hence, it can be critically 
important and there is a good lesson from all of this. That is, that 
Muskie is the one Democrat who can seriously penetrate this group. 

On the positive -negative rating, we have dropped from 53 -46 to 49-47. 
Harris will not feature this in a column but will bury it in statistic s 
in a column relating to something else. It should be noted that this is 
not really much of a decline. All of the published Ha.rris poll data of 
recent weeks has related to a combination of two polls. One taken the 
last week in October and one taken in the second week in November. 
We suffered a precipitous decline in between the two polls and rather 
than show us up one week and down the next, Harris, at my suggestion, 
combined the poll data. Hence, the 53-47 was really a lot better than 
where we actually were in mid-November. In the November poll, if 
that were broken out separately, we actually had about a 49-47 rating 
or just what we had in the latest poll. 

There was some bright news on the econorny. In all categorie s he showed 
significant improvement. For example, on the key question "Are the 

were 22 positive, 73 negati'1e. In November, 34 positive, 60 negative 
and now in the late S1: January poll, 38 po sitive and 56 negative - - still 
not good but the trend is corning up very well. In terms of keeping 
unemployment down we now get a 26 positive, 66 negative (in July it 
waS i6 positive, 77 negativ~). For the first time in two years, a majority 
do not think that prices are rising more rapidly than before. In response 
to the question "Is the country in a recession ?", today 49 percent say 
yes, 33 no. In November, it was 56 yes, 27 no. In August it was 
62 yes, 24 no; In March it was 65 yes and 21 no. Again, the figures 
arenlt good, but the trend is excellent. A majority feel now that there 
will not be a recession next year by a 35-31 score. This is a complete 
reversal of the response received to the sarDe question last summer. 
The key question pulitically on the economy is IrAre the Nixon e conomic 
policies doing more good than harm? II The reply to that is now 48 doing 
more good than harm, 27 doing rr:ore harm than good. Once again, a 
complete reversal from the pc::sition last summer. 

Of passing interest, people by a 66 to 20 marg:in favor keeping controls 
for another year. Harris hone sUy believes that Muskie I s rise in the polls 
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is a temporary "blipl!. The fact that he appears to have a lot of momentum 

(and in Harris I opinion doe s have a lot of momentum) has been getting a 

lot of publicity and doing very well in terms of his public image contrasted 


with an unsettling period in foreign affairs for us has brought him even 

with us again, but Harris does not feel it will last because on the issues 

and on handling the key issue s we turn out much better. 


Harris believes the following to be most significant: 

Which candidates do you believe can do a better job with respect to the 

following iss ue s ? 


Nixon Muskie Vrallace None Not Sure 

. Working for peace 39 34 8 3 16 
Keeping the econorny healthy 38 32 8 3 19 
End to Vietnam faste st 36 30 11 4 19 
Trust most personally as the 

man in the White Hous e 36 33 9 4 18 
Keep down taxes and spending 35 29 10 6 20 

1 A '2 In 
~Rae e and c:i""<"ril rights 30 31 .... oJ ... / 


Solving problems of the poor 30 35 10 4 21 

Crime - law and order 31 30 18 3 18 

Air and water pollution 31 36 8 4 21 

Health and education 34 34 9 2 21 


NOTE: The foregoing was dictated by Mr. Colson over the telephone. It 

is very rough and rambling bOut at least gives the raw data of the latest 


Harris sample. 




Novem.ber 19. 1971 

EMORANDUM FOR: GO DON STRACHAN 

FROM: eHA L COLSON 

SU JECT: Attached r Ude in Ne Yor k m gazine 

Lou Haria is inc need over t he New York m gazine a l"ticie luggesting 
that he wrote a confid ntial re art for Larr y O' Brien. Ne York h 
prlntin r tractio'n. 

Th port in q ae tion as rltte n by .. I taH m mber a t th DNe and 
a8 polt 8 1' '1 nd lY8 ie baehd OQ tho H n is nd Gallup ol1s .. 

Harris 8 un re of it. existence until h read the r Ucle in Ne-York. e as ...ked fo r. however. and been a.sur d that be will. 
I'eceive a co y ot it hicb he will immediately aS8 on to U8. H 
inatat d on a copy t o b I 1'8 that no o'ne was , in tact. u.aing his n me -
so the article da b n l idal effect that w e will be getting 
look at the Democrat str ategy plan. 

oc: Mort AlHn 
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Conversation with Lou Harris, October 7, 1971 

H: Some pairing results. 

C: Marvelous. This is on September 20 to 24. 

H: No this is another one. This is one that's part of our other, 
the thing I put on. This is the 19th through 27. This was on.•. 

C: Where did I get that? 

H: That the other one. I did another one for my regular column and 
this is part of our dome stic thing. That I put on. lncidentially I got 
a call from those guys the other day, Harper's as sistant, Morey, 
who said that I should be sure that Ken Cole gets these results first 
and only Ken Cole and I said Chuck Colson not, and he said, well, 
there are matters of protocol. And I said what if the President asked 
for these. And he said, Oh God, give ern to him. A little bit of 
bureaucracy there. 

C: Oh ye s, we have our problems 

H; Well, I don't know when I will surface these, but at any rate, it's 
really striking. First, Nixon, ennedy and Wallace. It's closer, 
Nixon 45, Kennedy 38, Wallace "11. 

C: Not much though. That was 45 -36. 

H: Next is Nixon, Muskie, Wallace. This is a real socker. Nixon 47, 
Muskie 35, Wallace 11. Muskie's really start ing to collapse. 

C: That is absolutely:, whld Ja~cina!~:pg. Paul McCracken called me 
yesterday afternoonttfodiCb.lt"'tr'Ieb'Ct"'sindlinger. I don't know Sindlinger, 

is he any good? 

H: Well, frankly we can buy him if we want to. I just have such an 
aver sion to telephone surveys and Sindlinger's gone to DLJ and said 
I'd love to have Harris buy me and we could do it. I'd be interested in 
your views about it. 

C: Well I'm going to find out a little more about it. 

H: They use the Council of Economic Advisers a lot, I wonder if 
Sindlinger does. 

C: No, not at all. Haven'et used them at all period. In fact I asked 
Paul do you use him and he said no, we subscribe to his service, that's 
all. MiK You said Muskie was going down like a ton of bricks. 

H; Well, this would indicate that. 
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H: Apparently themore exposure you get to campaigning the less we 
create. 	 He looks like Romney. And then Nixon -Lindsay ... 

(BREAK) 
C: In a two way race, it is 50 Nixon, Muskie 40, 10 undecided.? 
Holy smockers. You know, when you public that, it is a bombshell 
because it shows Kennedy giving us a tighter race than Muskie. 

H: That's right. Kennedy finishes coming up and Muskie' s come down. 

C: Well actually in the last ... 

H: It really puts Kennedy up as strong Kennedy. There's no question 
about it. 

C: I've always felt he was, as you know. 

H: My theory now that if its this early though that he surfaces and 
stays there it's, he's going to be awful vulnerable. In other words, 
he's only strong when someone else is a front runner. This is my 
theory. 

C: Of course, I happen to have as one of my fondest hopes in life the 
Kennedy Nixon race only because I know we will beat him and I'm 
positive we will beat him and I have been, was in the 52 campaign in 
Massachusetts, 58, the 60 national and 62 Massachusetts. I've never 
been on a winning side of a Kennedy election and Goddammit I'm going 
to be. I won't fulfill my life's dreams until. .. 

H: A full cycl e. But this is rather interesting isn't it. Nixon-Lindsey, 
50 -31-11 and 8. Nixon Jackson, Nixon 54 Jackson 24, Wallace 13 , not 
sure 9. Jackson just hasn't surfaced, and I'm not sure he ever will. 
Scoop, an old friend of mine, I'd say is kind of invisible. I think it's 
his per sonality. 

C : What about... 

H: McCarthy, I didn't get,Humphrey in this one. McCatrthy, Nixon 56, 
McCarthy 26, Wallace 10. McCarthy shows nothing but he'd be a spoiler. 

C: You know for a trial heat for an incumbent at this juncture, this really 
is strong. 

H: That's why the 19, god knows what will happen in '72 but I would say 
that we can't forsee, but I would say this talk tonight, the assurance 
people need that the President's right on track economically followed 
by improvement, what everybody thinks will happen. And then in 
November, if you can come in on Vietnam, because the first look I'm 
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working on now, you can get me at horne. I'm working on the domestic 
thing. Vietnam is still their, the people are still holding their breath. 
Not that they're not sympathetic, they don't think he's on the right track, 
but until it happens, you know until we get the hell out, somehow you 
know the boys horne, that's what it really comes to. 

you 
C: Lou, will/be able to publish these the week after,your approval 
poll goes the week after this corning week... 

H: Yea, approval. I've got this leadershp thing, I've got to make a speech 
in Houston the 25th and I wanted to use it but I'd like it to be in the column 
that morn ning. So this will probably be the first week in Novemer. It's 
ridiculous. 

C: Well, it's a good story anytime it goes. Lou, one thing, break these 
down a little bit the way you've done others so that, and bring them with 
you when you corne down next week cause we might run through them with 
the President. 

H: You think I should plan on that? What I may do is stay over night 
Wedne sday night. 
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HARRIS: 

ewe 

HARRIS 

ewe 

HARRIS 

ewe 

HARRIS 

ewe 

To be frank about it, I would like to really rrlake 
data talk in terrrlS about what could be done with 
it politically. 

What Prrl saying is that if you were working for - let ' s 
say you were working for us through the Republican 
National eOrrlrrlittee - I wouldn't give a darrln if you 
were doing work or studies for Derrlocratic Senator 

, but if you were •• 

Mondale of Minnesota er sOrrlething 

Yeh, but if you were on Muskie ' s payroll or HUrrlphrey' s 
or Kennedy I s or sOrrlebody who is likely to be running 
against us, then there would be a real problerrl because 
in order for your data to be of value to us you would 
have to be working pretty closely with us- in order 
for you to work closely with us, weld have to tell 
you what our pr 0 blerrl s a re and you I d have to tell 
us what your analysis is and that would require 

a conflict - I agree, I agree. I hear Gallup is not 
interested in giving such interpretation, but I rrlay be 
wrong. 

Well interpretation is what ' s really helpful. 

I agree, I agree. . ..•••••.• any of our clients 
the inforrrlation we feel is sound is the ability of 
the Harris organization to read the data to tell us what 
we should do about it - it ' s useful. live always felt 
over the years that is what people pay rrloney for. You 
know, whether'it is the telephone COrrlpany or whatever 
Well, let rrle do this - let rrle think about it - I probably 
will talk to sOrrlebody like Dan Lufkin and Bill 
Donaldson about this too, okay? It would be another 
world for us, really, frorrl what welve been. But hell 
if Gallup is going to do it rrlaybe we ought to do it too. 

How would this affect your syndicate? 
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HARRIS 

CWC 

HARRIS 

CWC 

HARRIS 

CWC 

HARRIS 

CWC 

HARRIS 

CWC 

HARRIS 

No prohibition in the contract with the Chicago 
Tribune or New York News. 

How long has the Tribune contracted for ? 

Why just automatically renewed for two more years 
last December, I guess, so .• 

Well you wouldn't have any consent on that score 

Well I might call up Wally Kerr (?? ? ) , you know 
Wally ? He is the President of Tribune Corporation 
in Chicago now and ask his advice on it - I know 
he'd want to do it - you know I wouldn't mention who 
but I would wa-nt to find out who - you know that's 
my business but it's just the general principle 
. • • . • • . • • • • . . . • . . • • • .. I have a feeling that - about 
5 years ago I think there was more awareness of this 
part of that was a pos sible conflict - I think part of 
that was where I carne from and where I had been 
I had been working for Kennedy and all that - but then 
somehow the lines have blurred for our whole field 
- •.•. the group we own there ...•.. 

The question I would raise - I think which is the one 
you'd have to cope with-is a very real one and that is 
take the poll on "does the President inspire confid ence" 
I don't remember seeing that one before but that's 

yeh, we sent it 

But not too often - that's a que stion that 

yeh, we ask it all the time - yeh, if you go back and check 
your ----- doesn't necessarily ... polled out but it's been 
in a whole lot of other ratings. 

Yeh, but you see that one was the future this time and 
..••• the lowest fiimre ........... negativ e the answer 

<:> 

would hav e ........ a slight decline. Well then somebody 

says "J. C. this sOll':,fabitch Harris - you know he IS 


working with us .... and that sort of thing. 


I'll tell you what I tell all ourclients, We will not, when 

Cap Weinberger over at the FTC called and he said 

"do you do testimonials ? " and I said "not at all" - you know, 

some 80 % of these people's customers are ..... 
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I will not do that and never have. 

But what 11m talking about Lou is the situation where 
consider that one led with the most negative pos sible 
interpretation insofar as the President is concerned. 
It probably just as easily could hav e been the other 
wa',/ around. 

Yes, it could hav e been. 

Somebody .. let l s say we set up a oontract deal 
somebody here would say, well, lithe sonofabitch 
he went of his way..•.•...... 

Let me tell you - - -all work with Kennedy when he was 
President when I did this - but I tell you I used to get 
my ears stretched before he died that year in 163 
I can remember three or four cases he called up 
himself and just blasted my ears off - Ilwhat are 
you really doing to me here ll , you know. II d say 
IIMr. President, thatls itll. III canlt help that, 
that l s the way the facts are. II Well, you donlt hav e 
to write it that way, held say. Hels complained. 
And I can see that sort of thing, you know. 

The problem I can see is a different one. The problem 
I can see is when welre - you donlt hav e the full 
confidence factor going when it looks like something is 
loaded. 

Oh, I see. 

That makes it harder to get 

people to use th ::se things 

yeh. You see, it l s not the data - if the polls show 
if people went down in the polls - so we went down 
that l s not the point - Itl s the way in which sometime s 
data can be presented. 'I can see problems arising 
in that 

..... yet the credibility of the column depends on the 
degree to which you did have balance - li v e always 

maintained that is the es sential conflict - you know, 
if you print good things about your clie l1t they all 
say, what the hell he l s on the payroll. 
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Octob r Z , 1970 

MEMO DUM FOR H. • HALDEMAN 

Henry C sh nd I met thi8 mornlng wlth Lufkin and H rris. It as 
a two our lion with no boldl barred. Harril II an arrogrant gotist 
of t firlt order. 1 too a rather tougb Une. Th Ie two ingredi ntl 
rn de for a very Inte elting and. at timel. Itormy. I lion. 

e .ere able. ith Lufkin's asslltance, to extract the followin commit
mentle 

1. 	The latelt poll data will be relea ed ond y showin a ligniflc nt 
lncrea. for the Prelldent. (I promised ther ould be~prematur 
Ie by UI.) The lat eptember polling brought hlm up from 48 posi
tive, 49 n g tive (August) to SO politiv , .5 n gativ. In the poll 
completed la.t week, it l. 54 o.ltiv, 44 n gatlv. Thll 1. the high .t 
approval rating nd the 10we.t n gative Ii c Febru rye Harril 
••ure. us th t w will rna e this into ( rticularly Ii nific.ant 

is th t the President went up 9 ointl in the Handling of the conomy 
and 7 pointe in hil Handling of th are The economy one urprl ed 
Harri•• ) 

Z. H rrls h I agr ed to conlid r r Ie ling the polls on r gular1y 
• ebedul b Ilia r tber th n Ilm ly when they go do n ( e don't h ve 
a comm.itm nt on thi point, but I think w proved our contention to 
both H rri. and Lufkin; nd Lufkin promilel me that h will get it 
.tr ightened out. ) 

3. 	H nceiorth, Harris ill pubUlh the re.u1t. of th lour c tegories: 
Excellent, Pretty good, Only fair, oor. A you will I from th 
attach d nalya'. of bill lat 5 tember poll, thil will .how that the 
vast majority f 11 under the only fair and good c tegory. He will 
stUl use a Po.ttv INegattv hr kdown, but tie .t glving th four 
cat goriel will help show the v It m jority are fair to good. 

4. 	On hil .next: .everal poUs he will ule th phral " ot 10 Oood" 
interchangeably with "0nly Fair, " asking th qu ltion the lame ayll ith 
the lame people. to. e if this feet. the po itlve/neg tive hr do n. 



Lufkin, mucb to Harris' dismay, baa agreed to revie the future 

figure. witb us. 


In conclusion. 1 think w have mad abme limited progresl, witnea., 
the f vora 1 rei al nezt week one w ek before the election, hicb I 
am convinced H rrla would not bave let out but for the prea.urel. 1 
don't thl H rril, how Vel', will ever show WI I favor bly a G llap. 

e went into the technique. v ry thorougbly and he is alway. golng to 
et blgh r negative ratin th w y he conduct. tbe poll. My thought ia that 
e .bould a e ho it 0 • tor a f w month. and, if tbe ituation doe. not 

improv , w migbt conllder approaching th problem from the atandpoint 
of tbe Chicago Tribun , which ayndicate. tb poll. The Trlbua • which 
111 c rtainly frlendly to u • could eith r Inllat that Harria ahap up or 
t rminate their contract. 

Another thought. which I hinted t with Lufkin; we might think about 
dryin up orne of hi. conunercial accounts. Thil i. 900/0 of hll 
bu In..... His political poUing ls done to keep him in the new nd 
th reby h~lp hil comm rcta1 baain .,. It is levere conflict because 
hia ublic releaa.a muat alw yl be aeDsatlon I in order to get him the 
publlcity that he need. to to ter hil commercial busin.a•• 

He wal very dilturbed by the Tbhnmelch column and mol' of this 
1. allo bound to damag hia cr diblUty pubUcly as well fI to keep him 
boneat. 

A. a footnote, the att ched i. very lignllica t in the fact that luch a high 
percentag of people feel th t the PI' aid nt ls doing al good al he caD 
do. This reI t • to my analy.ie of th Broder article. to it, many 
peo Ie have concluded th t the Preddency ia an im'PO••lble job and 
thia prey lent f ellng is a probl m to UI ln how efl ctlvely our 1e dership 
com a through. 

H rri., by the w y. told m that Z7% is high and I hould be taken a8 a 
danger algnal b caul lt wal the one category that lncrealed the fasteat 
(to a hi h of 352) during John.on'l d clin. Harrll lald that it reflected 
the feeling that whne Johnson ....a. trying to do hi belt, he re 11y 
wasn't abl to 1 ad aa Prelident. I queetion that conelu ion along with 
mOlt thing. H rtis e va but it il an interesting observation. 

Charlee • Colon 

http:analy.ie


MEMORANDUM 


THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

April 3, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILE 

SUBJECT: Random Thoughts from Lou Harris 

Harris believes that the President needs, between now 

and the election, to continually create "straw men ". Meany 

affords us the best opportunity, but welve got to work at creating 

other s - - deliberate enemies. The Pre sident is against those who 

plunged us into Vietnam but now want to sell out America I s honor. 

The President is against those retailers who over-charge consumers. 

The middle man example in the food price issue is a perfect illustra

tion. If there isn It a natural villain, create one so that the President 

can be the defender of the public interest against natural enemies. 

Harris believes that the President should be forceful but not 

strident; that whenever he is strident, the President brings out the 

hostility of a latent anti-Nixon feeling which still exists with a large 

body of people, but that when he is deliberate, quiet, rational, forceful, 

he does not engender this latent hostility. 
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Harris believes that we should downplay the campaign t hrough

out the year, make it as boring as possible. Harris believes that a 

bland campaign will help us in that we will benefit greatly from a low 

turnout. Also, people react better to the President if he does not 

polarize on gut issues. This does not mean that we should not address 

the issues; we should defuse as many as possible, but not arouse the 

passions of the electorate with a very divisive issue that might bring 

out our opponents (as with anti-labor legislation, for example). 

Harris believes the key to our success is in avoiding having the 

American electorate act emotionally or precipitously with respect to the 

President's candidacy. He points out that as his pollsters question people, 

they get a better response after the questioning than at the outset. More 

people favor the President's re-election after they have been walked 

through the is sue s than when they are first confronted with the que stion 

cold, "Do you favor the President as against Candidate X?" 

One of the President's strong points is that people think he is 

trying hard. He is beginning to develop a characteristic of sincerity, 

that he is really working at solving the problems. Harris advises that 

we should articulate everything we do rationally, calmly, quietly, and 

forcefully. Make people think, make people thoughtful. Do not provoke 

instant emotional reactions. The President's style has come through very 
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well as being deliberate. We should not let him go swinging or 

overreacting. If our opponent becomes strident, we should take it 

in stride. The more irresponsible the opposition becomes, the 

more the President is helped in being looked at as a solid, steady, 

strong and deliberate state sman. Be the II solid brick in the middle" 

Harris suggests. Ask people to think of the issues sernusly. 

In this same vein, we should turn the lack of so -called charisma 

into an as set, arguing that no one has the right to use the office of 

Presidency for the development of a personality cult, that personal 

promotion is not the measure of one's success as President. One 

cannot run the country through charm, rather through ability. Nixon's 

style is to be serious and dedicated, that that is more important than 

personal image. 

Harris believes that Nixon's image is now being sharpened 

as a rational, thoughtful, deliberate leader, all of which can be 

destroyed if there is a spontaneous reaction or a sharp galvanizing of 

the opposition in the months ahead. Harris believes that if people 

are asked calmly and quietly to think through the choice fur President, 

that the President cannot 1;>e beaten by any of the present Democratic 

Presidential candidates. If on the other hand, the election turns into 
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a heated, highly controversial, eITlotionally charged caITlpaign, 

we will siITlply bring out enough anti votes to defeat us; there are just 

more of them than us and if we galvanize them, we (not the Democ ratic 

candidates) can beat ourselves. The key at the moment is to maintain 

the tone that we have presently achieved and to hold it throughout the 

election year. 

~ 
Charle s W. Colson 
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